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{ Ex. Doc. No.109. 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
TH.ANSMITTIN G, 
In response to Sena,te resolution of January 22, informa.tion concerning 
the stctt'US of certain lanils ·in the In.iUan Territory. 
FEBRUARY 18, 1884.-:Referred to the Committee on Inllian Affairs and orclere<l to be 
printed. 
DEP .AR1'MEN1' OF 1'HE IN1'ERIOR, 
Washington, Februa.ry ~4, 1884. 
SIR: 1 have the honor to acknowledge receipt of Se11ate resolution 
of January 23 last, directing the Secretary of the Interior-
1'o advise the Senate of the present status of lanlls ir1 tho Indian Territory other 
than thbse claimed and occupied hy the :five ·civilized tribes, the extent of each tract 
t~eparately, the necessity for or obligation to keep said lauds in their present condi-
tion of occupancy or otherwise, and as to whether any portion of said lauds, and, if 
so, what portion nrc subject to entry under the laud laws of the United States, and 
as to what portion, if any, could be :t;nade so subject to entry by the action of the 
Executive. 
The matter llaving been referred to the Commissioner, I have . the 
honor to inclose herewith a. copy of his report thereon, with copies of 
the iuclosures t!Jerein referred to, iuclnding a map showing the loca-
tior~, outline, &c., of the various · reservations and tracts of couutry 
within the Indian Territory. ·' 
The Commissioner's report sets out detailed information as to the 
status of the lands iu said Territory, other than those claimed and occu-
pied by the five ciyilized tribes, the area of each reservation, &c. 
The present status of the tract of land designated on the map and 
referred to in the papers as No. 25, which is involved in the qaestiou of 
disputed boundary between the Iudian Territory auft the State of Texas, 
is fully shown in report of this Department to the President, dated Jan-
uary 8, 1884 (copy herewith inclosed), which has been made the subject 
of an Executi\ye communication to the Congress, dated the 13th instant. 
None of the land or general laws of the United States have been ex-
tended to any part 'of the Indian Territory, ~xcept as to crimes and pun-
ishments and other provisions regulated by the intercourse acts. 
This being the case, no portion of tlle lands within the Indian 'ferri-
tory is subject to entry under the land laws of the United States, and 
no portion thereof can be made subject to such entry by the action of 
the Executive in the present status of said lands. 
Those lands were acquired by t.reaties with the various Indian nations 
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or tribes in that Territory in 1866, to be held for Indian purposes and 
to some extent for the settlement of the former slaves of some of said 
nations on portions thereof. · 
Such are the purposes for which said land~ are now being used or held 
according to the common understanding of the obiects of treaties by 
which they were acquired, and from these arise the neeessity for or ob-
ligation to keep said lands in their present condition of occupancy or 
otherwise. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. M. TELLER, 
· Sem·etary. 
To tbe PRESIDENT OF 'l'HE SENATE 
Pro tempore. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE' OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Janua'ry 31, 1884. 
SIR: The resolution of the Senate of the 23d instant, received by De-
partment reference for report, directed the Secretary of the Interior-
To advise the Senate of the present status of lands in the Indian Territory other 
, than those claimed and occupied by the five civilized tribes, the extent of each tract 
separately, the necessity for or obligation to keep said lands in their present condi-
tion of occupancy or other \vise, and as to whether any portion of said lands, and, if so, . 
what portion are suoject t.o entry under the land laws of the United States; and as to 
what portion, if any, could be made so snoject to entry by the action of the Execu-
tive-
Is herewith returned, and in answer thereto I respectfully invite at-
tention to the following statement of facts: 
The several tracts of country in the Indian Territory are indicated on 
the inclosed map in colors, and are numbered for convenient reference 
from 1 to 32, inclusive; the first five numbers indicate the tracts of coun-
try occupied by the five civilized tribes respectively. 
0HEROI{EES No. 1. 
By the sixteenth article of the treaty with the Cherokees, of July 19, 
1866 (14 Stat., 804), it is provided that_:_ 
The United States may settle friendly Indians in any part of the Cherokee country 
west of the 96°, to be taken in a compact form, in quantity not exceeding 160 acres 
for each member of each of said tribes, tbu.s to be settled; the boundai·ies of each of 
said districts to be distinctly marked, and the land conveyed in fee-simple to each of 
said tribes to be held in common or by their members in severalty as the Uniten States 
may decide, · 
. Said land thus disposed of to be paid for to the Cherokee Nation, at such price as 
may ue agreed upon between the sa.icl parties in interest, subject to the approval of 
the President; and if they should not agree, then the price to be fixed by the Presi-
dent, 
The Cb,erokee Nation to retain the right of possession of, and jurisdiction over all 
of said country weE>t of 96° of longitude, until thus sold and occupied, afte1~ which . 
their jurisdiction and right of possession to terminate for ever as to each of said dis-
tricts thns sold and occupied. 
The tract of country referred to in the aforesaid article is indicated on 
the ihclosed map as Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, except that portion 
of No. 11 lying south of the south line of the Cherokee countr~·-wbich 
line is dotted on the map-and north of the Cimarron River (which tract 
is hereinafter referred to), and embraces an area of 8,144,772.35 acr~.s. 
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CHEYENNE AND .ARAPAHOES. 
By the second· article of the treaty with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 
proclaimed August 19, 1868 (15 Stat., 593), a tract of country west of the 
96°, bounded by the Arkansas River on the east, the thirty-seventh 
parallel of north latitu<le-being the southern boundary line of the 
State of Kansas-on the north, and the Cimarron or Red Fork of the 
Arkansas River on the west and south, was set apart for the undis-
turbed use and occupation of said Indians, and for such other friendly 
tribes or htdividual Indians as from time to time they might be willing, 
with the consent of the United States, to admit among them. The tracts 
of land covered by the provisions of said treaty contain an area of 
about 5,064,896.40 acres, and are indicated on th-e map by numbers 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12 (except' that portion ofT. 20 N., R. 9 and 10 E., which lies 
on the right bank of the Cimarron Hiver, and north of the Cherokee 
line), 13 imd 15, the latter of which will be referred to hereinafter, and 
also that portion of the Creek country (No.2) lying on the left bank of 
the Cimarron River. 
The Cheyennes and Arapahoes having represented that they did not 
understand the location of their reservation as defined by the treaty.of 
1868, and that they had never l>een upon said reserYation and did not 
desire to go there, but that they desired to locate on the North Fork of 
the Canadian River, some sixty miles below Camp Supply, the reserva-
tion upon which they are now located, lying south of the Cherokee 
country (Nos. 22 and 23 on the map), was set apart for them by Execu-
tive order dated August 10, 1869. 
Agreements were entered into with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 
under the act of May 29, 1872 (17 Stat., 190), for the extinguishment of 
their claim to so much of the land ceded to them by the treaty of 1868, 
as fell within the country mentioned in the sixteenth article of the 
Cherokee treaty of 1866. These agreements were submitted to Con-
gress by the Department on December 16, 1872, upon which no final 
action appears to have been taken. (See H. Ex. Doc. No. 43, Forty-sec-
ond Congress, third session; also S. Ex. Doc. 69, Forty-fifth Congress, 
second session.) None of these agreements were· ever put into prac-
tical execution, and the Indians still remain on the reservation created 
by the Executive order aforesaid. 
This Department holds that, under the treaty of 1868, with the Chey-
ennes and Arapahoes, such an appropriation of Cherokee lands has not 
been made as was contemplated by the sixteenth article of the Chero-
kee treaty of 1866. (See H. Ex. Doc. No. 89, Forty-seventh Congress, 
first session, page 36.) · 
The following dispositious of land have been made under· the pro-
visions of the aforesaid sixteenth article, viz: 
Tracks numbered6 and 7 on the map, containing an area of1,570,196.30 
acres to t.he Osage and Kansas. Indians. (See act June 5, 1872, 17 Stat., 
228.) 
.. Tract numbered 8, containing 90,710.89 acres, to the Nez Perces. 
Tract numbered 9, containing 101,894.31 acres, to the Poncas. (See 
act March 3, 1881, 21 Stat., 422.) 
Tract numbered 10, containi:Hg 129,113.20 acres, to the Otoes and 
Missourias. (See act of March 3, 1881, 21 Stat., 380.) 
Tract numbered 11, containing 230,01.4.04 acres of Cherokee land. 
(8ee pag·es, 3 and 7 of this report to the Pawnees. Act April19, 1876, 
19 Stat., 28.) 
. ' 
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The aforesaid tracts (Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and part of 11) have been 
conveyed by the Uherokees to the United States, in trust for the bands 
or nations severally occupying the same, under the provisions of an item 
in the sundry civil act of 1\farch 3, 1883. (22 Stat., 624.) 
There are 6,022,754.11 acres of unassigned and unoccupied Cherokee 
lands west of the 96°, covered by Nos. 12, 13, and 14. 
CREEKS N 0. 2. 
Iu th~ pre.ambl~ to tbe treaty with the Creeks, of 1866 (14 Stat., 785), 
the object for which the United States desired a portion of the Creek 
country is dechred to be tor the settlement of other Indians thereon; 
and by the third article of that treaty it it; provided that-
In compliance with the desire of the United States to locate other Indians and 
freedmen thereon, the Creeks hereby cede and convey to the United States, to be sold 
to and used as homes for such other civilized Indians as the United States may choose 
to set.tle thereon, the west half of their entire domain, to be divided by a line running 
north and south " ... * estimated to contain three million two hundred and fifty 
thousand five hundred and sixty acres. 
This cession is indicated on the map as follows : That portion of No. 
5 which lies west of the dotted line; that portion of No.19 which lie~ 
east of the dotted line; all of Nos. 15, 16, 17, 18, and 20; that portion 
of No. 11, which lies south of the Cherokee line (dotted) and on the left 
hank of the Cimarron River, and that portion of No. 22 which lies be-
tween the Cimarron River and the north fork of the Canadian River, and 
the west line of No. 20 and the south line of the Cherokee country or 
of No. 14. 
That purt.ion of No.5 (175,000 acres) which lies east of the dotted line, 
was purchased from the Creeks by the Seminoles. (See act of August 
5, 18~2, 22 Stat., 265.) 
That portion of No.5 which lies west of the dotted line was ceded 
to the Seminoles by the treaty of 1866, hereinafter referred to. 
No. 17 on the map, containing 479,667 acres, was set apart for the 
Sac and Fox Indians,. under the sixth article of the treaty of 1867 with 
said Indians. (15 Stat., 496.) 
That portion of No. 11 which lies within the Creek cession, containing 
53,005.96 acres, was given to the Pawnees, under the provisions of the 
act of 1876, hereinbefore referred to. 
Tracts numbered 16, containing 228,152 acres, and 18, containing 
206,466 acres, were assigned respectively to the Iowas and such other 
Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to locate thereon, 
and to the Kickapoo Indians by Executive orders, dated, respectively, 
August 15, 1883. 
- That portion of tract numbered 19 which lies east of the dotted line 
and within the Creek cession wa8 assigned to the Pottawatomies and 
abS('ntee Shawnees under the ac't of May 23,1872. (17 Stat., 159.) The 
otber portion of No.19 will be hereinafterreferred to, the whole of which 
contains an area of 575,877 acres. 
Nos. 15 and 20 are unassigned. They contain, respectively, 677,155.76 
and 715,551.34 acres. 
That portion of No. 22 which lies within .the Creek cession, as here-
inbefore indicated, was assigned to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes by ---
Executive order of August 10, 1869. 
. < 
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SEMINOLES No. 5. 
By the third article of the tr~aty with the Seminoles of 'March 21, 
1866 (14 Stat., 756), it is provided, that-
In compliance with the desire of the United States to locate other Indians and freed-
men thel'eon, the Seminoles cede and convey to the United St,ates t,heir entire domain, 
being the tract of laud ceded to the Seminole Indians by the Creek Nation, under 
the provisions of article first, treaty of the United States with the Creeks and Semi-
noles, made and conclnded at Washington, D. C., August 7, 1856. (11 Stat., 6\19.) 
The ·estimated area of the cession as ,made in said article is 2,169,080 
acres. This cession is represented on the map as that part of No. 19 
which lies west of the dotted line, all of No. 21, and that portion of No. 
22 which lies west of No. 21• and between the Canadian Ri v·er and the 
North Fork of the Canadian, and the south line (dotted) of the Cherokee 
country (No. 14), and the Jooo. 
By the same· article the United States ceded to the Seminoles 200,000 
acres of the lands obtained from the Creeks by the treaty of 1866, be-
ing that portion of No.5 on the map which lies west of the dotted line. 
That portion of No. 19 on the map which was obtained from the Sem-
inoles, and which lies west of the dotted line, was assigned to the Pot-
tawatomies and absentee Shawnees, under the act of 1872. ( 17 Stat., 
159.) . 
No. 21 is unassigned. It contains 495,093.37 acres. 
That portion of No. 22 whieh is eovered by the Seminole cession, as 
hereinbefore described, was assigned to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes 
by the Executive order of August 10~ 1869. · 
CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAws, NOS. 3 AND 4. 
In the preamble to t~e treaty of 1855 (11 Stat., 611), it is recited that-
The United States desire that the Choctaw Indians shall relinquish all claim to 
any territory West of the one hundredth degree of west longitnde, and also to ma,ke 
provision for the permanent settlement within the Cherokee country of the Wichita 
and certain other t.ribes or bands of Indians, for which purpose the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws are willing to lease, on reasonable terms to t,he United States, that por-
tion of their common territory which is west of the nivety-eighth degree of west longi-
tude, &c. 
· By the first article of that treaty the reservation for the Choctaws 
and Ohickasa ws is described and defined, and by the ninth article the 
Choctaws cede and relinquish their rights to any and all lands west of 
the 100° of west longitude, and the Oh6ctaws and· Chickasaws leased to 
the United States all that portion of tlleir. common territory west of the 
ninety-eighth degree of west longitude for the permanent settlement of 
the Wichitas and such. other 'tribes or bauds of Indians as the Govern-
ment mar desire to locate thereon, excluding from such settlement cer-
tain Indians as therein set forth. 
The tracts leased to the United States by the treaty of 1855 are in-
~l.icated on the map as follows: That portion of No. 22 which lies on 
the right bank of the Canadian River and all of 23, 24, and ~5. These 
tracts were ceded to the Choctaws by the treaty of 1833. (7 Stat., 333.) 
It is proper to state in this eonnection that by the treaty of 1837 (11 
Stat., 573), the Chickasaws became ·equally interested in the common 
domain of the Choctaws. 
By the third article of the treaty of 1866, (14 Stat., 769), the CJwc-
taws and Chickasaws ceded to tile United States the territory west of 
98° of west longitude, known as the leased district, being the tracts of 
country last above referred to. 
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Of the land ceded by the Choctaws and Chickasaws the following 
dispositions have been made: 
~rhat part of the tract No. 22 on the map which lies on the right bank 
of the Canadian River, and the whole of tract numbered 23, are em braced 
in the Reservation set apart for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes by the 
Executive order of August 10, 1869, hereinbefore referred to. 
Tract numbered 23 is occupied by the Wicl.lita and affiliated bands 
under an unratified agreement, dated October 19, 1872. 
The area of the whole of tract numbered 22, which includes a portion 
of . the country ceded by the Choctaws and Chickasaws, the Creeks 
ar:d the Seminoles, respectively, as hereinbefore indicated, contains an 
area of 4,297, 771 acres. 
Tract numbered 23 contains an area of 743,610 acres. 
Tract numbered 24, which contains an atea of 27968,893 acres, was set 
apart for the Kiowa and Comanche Indians by the second article of the 
treaty of October 21, 1867. (15 Stat., 582.) 
Tract numbered25 contains an area of 1,511,576.17 acres, and is unas-
signed. · 
There is some question-as to the status of this tract. The State of 
Texas elaims and attempts to exercise jurisdiction over it. It is called 
Greer County. I do not think the claim of the State to this tract of 
country is well founded. 
Artic\e 3 of the treaty of 1819 (8 Stat., 254), between the United States 
and Spain, defines ·the boundary between the two countries as begin-
ning-
On the Gulf of Mexico at the mouth of the river Sabine, in the sea, continuing north 
along the western hank of that river, to the 2:h.l degree of latitude; thence, by a due 
line north, to the degree of latitude where it strikes the Rio Roxo of Nachitoches or 
Red Rive1· ;- thence following the course of the H.io Hoxo westward, to the degree of 
longitude 100° west fromLoodon and 23 from Washington; then crossing the said Red. 
River, and running thence, by a due line north, to the river Arkansas, * * * The 
whole being as laid dowu , in Melish's map of the United States, published at Phila-
delphia, improved to the first of Ja,nuary, 1818. 
The treaty of 1828, between the United States of America and the 
UiDited Mexican States (8 Stat., 374), confirms the validity of the limits 
described in the treaty with Spain of 1819, and in the second article the 
boundary line between the two countries is deseribed and defined as 
follows: 
* * .,. Then following the course of the Rio Roxo (or Red Hiver) westward, to the 
degree of longitude 100 west from London, and 23 from Washington; then crossing the 
said Red River, a.nd running thence by a line due north to the Arkansas * * * 
It is understood that the State of Texas claims that theN orth Fork of 
the Red R'iver, as laid down on t.he inclosed map, is the main branch 
of the Red Hiver, and the one referred to in the before-mentioned trea-
ties. The faet is that the Red River mentioned in the treaty of 1819 
with Spain, as laid down on Melish's map, referred to in that treaty, 
and which is now on file in the State Departmeut, is identical with the 
present ma.in Red River as delineated on the maps of the United States. 
Additional evidence of tlw identity of the Red Ri\·er as repre:::;ented on 
the 1\Ielish map, with the main Red Hiver, as shown on the maps of the 
United States, consists in the fact that the map of the United States of 
the Hepublic of Mexico, by Disturnell, published in Spa.nish in 1848, 
compiled from the best authorities and laws of Mexico, and which was 
used in the Mexican boundary commission in surveying the boundary 
between the United States and the Republic of Mexi9o, corroborates 
the course of the Red River as laid down on Melish'~ map referred to in 
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the treaty with Spain. In fact neither the Melish map nor that of Dis-
turnell shows the North Fork of the Red River, and hence the latter 
~ould not have beeri regarded at the contemporaneous uates of the trea-
ties as the boundary between the United . States, Spain, Mexico, or 
finally by the Republic of Texas. The fact that this tract having been 
~eded by Spain to the United States in the treaty of 1819, subsequently 
ratitied anu confirmed by the United Mexican States by the treaty of 
18~8, and not claimed by Mexico since her independence from Spain, 
stops the State of Texas from claiming it. (See letter of Commissioner 
of the General Land Office to Secretary of the Interior, dated May 10, 
1877.) 
The Judicjary Committee of the House, to whom was referred H. R. 
1715~ in their report, No. 1282, Forty-seventh Congress, first session, to 
accompany House resolution No. 223, state that if the data which they 
ha;d been considering are correct, there would seem to be no doubt of 
the claim of the United States to the tract in dispute, and the commit-
tee reports adversely on the bill. But for reasons stated the committee 
were of the opinion that the State should be heard and given an oppor-
tunity to co-operate with the United States in settling the facts upon 
which the question in dispute rests. A substitute was reported for the 
appointment of a Joint Commission, the pa.ssage of ~hich the commit-
tee recommeuded. (See also House Report No. 63, present Congress.) 
No final settlement of this question appears ever to have been made. 
A copy of House Report 1282 is herewith inclosed, accompanying 
which may be found a copy of the letter of the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land-Office, above referred to, as well as of one from that officer, 
dated January 5, 1882, and a tracing of Melish's map referred to in the 
treaty of 1819 with Spain. 
By the second article of the treaty of 1833, with the Quapaws, the 
UnitedBtates agreed to convey to those Indians one hundred and fifty 
sections of land west of the State line of Missouri. By the fourth 
article of the treaty of 1867 (15 Stat., 514), the boundaries of the Qua-
paw lands were modified and rednce'd. That tribe now occupies and 
owns the tract on the map numbered 26, which contains an area of 
56,685 acres. 
Tract numbered 27, containing an area of 50,301 acres, was granted 
to the Peorias, Kaskaskias, Weas, and Piankeshaws by the twenty-first 
article of the treaty of 1867. (Id., 518.) 
Tract numbered 28, containing au area of 14,860 acres, was granted 
to the Ottawas by the sixteenth article of the same treaty. 
Tract numbered 29, containing an area of 13,048 acres, is the reserva-
tion of the Shawnees as diminished by the third article of the afore~aid 
treaty. · 
Tract numbered 30, containing 4,040 acres, was purchased by the 
Modocs from the Shawnees, by agreement d.ated June 23, 1874, and 
confirmed by an item in the Indian appropriation act, approved March 
3, 1875. (18 Stat., 44 7.) 
1 Tract numbered 31, containing an area of 21,406 acres1 was giveu to 
the Wyandottes by the thirteenth article of the treaty of 1867. (15 
Stat., 516.) · 
Tract numbered 32, containing an area of 51,958 acres, is the reserva-
tion of the Senecas as modified by the same treaty. 
In the foregoing the status and area is given of each tract in the In-
dian Territory outside of those owned by the five civilized tribes. None 
of the lands in the Indian Territory, while they maintain their present 
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status, are subject to entry under the land laws of the United States, 
and none can be made so subject to entry by the action of the Executive. 
Upon the question of the status of these lands I quote from Depart-
ment letter to this office dated April 25D 1879: 
By t.he interconrse act of Juue 30, 1834, this t.ract of territory, with others, wa~~t 
declared Indian country, and for its government tho basis was cre3ted of the present 
intercourse laws as embodied in the Revised Statutes, sectious 2111 to 2157. Since 
that period, altho'ngh the boundary of the Indian country bas been varied under the 
operation of numerous laws, the whole Indian Territory has been regarded as Indian 
country, subject to no State or territorial la\ovs, and excep·ted from judicial process, 
except under special enactments providing for a limited and restricted jurisdiction, 
for the purposes of which it bas been, by section 533, Revised Statutes, attached to 
the western district of Arkansas. (See act January 6, 1883, 22 Stat., 400.) 
None of the land or general laws of the United States have been extended to any 
part of the Indian 'l'!OIITitory, except as to crimes and punishments antl other provisions 
regulated by the intercourse acts. 
This being the condition of things, it is clear that no authorized settlement could 
be made by any person, in the Terri tory except unde t· the provisions of the intercourse 
laws, such persons having first obtained the permission provided for in those statutes. 
It may be further stated that no part of said Territory remains free from appropria-
tion either to a direct trust. assumed by treaty, or by reservations for tribes thereon 
· under Executive order, except that portion still claimed by the State of Texas, and 
lying between Red River and the North Fork of the same. 
The resolution of the Senate is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, .your obedient servant, 
Bon. SECRDTARY OF THE JNTEH,IOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE lN~l'ERIOR, 
W ashin,qton, January 8, 1884. 
SIR: I hav.e considered the communication of August 24 last, ad-
dres.sed to you by Ron. J no. Ireland, governor of Texas, and referred 
by you to me, relating to the boundary line between the United States 
and Texas. 
Said communication states . that the governor of Texas is. authorized 
to form a Joint Commission with the United States, to run and define 
said boundary line, and a printed copy of an act of the legislature of 
said State to that effect, approved May 2, 1882, is inclosed with the 
communication. The act provides that the line shall be run as follows, 
viz: 
Beginning at a point where a line urawn north from t,he intersection of the thirty-
secon(l degree of north latitude with the west.ern bank of the Sa.bine River crosses 
the Red Rtver, and thence follwing the. course of said river weBtwa.rdly to the degree 
of longitude one hundred west from London, and twenty-three degrees west from 
Washington, as said line was laid dowu in the Me.Iish's map of the United States, 
published at Philadelphiat improved to the :first of January, 1818, and designated in 
the treaty between the United State~ and Spain made February 22, A. i), HH9. 
The object of the act is recited therein to be that-
The question may be definitely settled as to the true location of the 100th degree of 
longitude west from London, and whether the North Fork of Red River, on the 
Prairie Dog Fork of said river, is the true Red River designated in the treaty [afore-
sam]. 
·The act further provides that-:-
In locating said line said Corurrdssioners sball be guided by actual surveys and meas-
urements, together with such well-esta,blished marks, natural and artificial, as maybe 
found, and such well-authenticated maps as may throw light upon the subject. II 
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Theact also provides that the-
Commissioner or Commissioners on the part of Texas Rhall attempt to have said 
survey made between the first day of July and the first day of October of the year in 
which said survey is made, when the ordinary stage of water in each fork of said Red 
River ma:y Le observed; and when the main or principal Red River is ascertained, as 
agreed upon in said treaty of lt519, aud t.he point is fully designated where the lOOth 
degree of longitude west from London and the 23d degree of longitude west from 
Washington crosses said Red River, the same shall be plainly marked awl defin ed as 
a corner in said boundary. 
The communication from the governor states that-
In view of the fact that the United States is setting up some sort of claim to that 
territory kuowu as Grier County, in this State; and inasmuch as this State feel §! that 
she has a perfect title to tbe territory, I respectfully and earnestly urge such steps on 
thE~ part of the United Sta.tes as will enable tbe Joint Commission toLe raised. There 
are now a large number of people settled in the Territory, and if the restrictive 
claims of Texas and the United States were settled the country would rapidly fill up. 
On the 6th day of January, 1882, the Secretary of t,he Interior was 
instructed, by Senate resolution of that date- ' 
To fnrniRh the Senate with the report, if any, of the survey of the UQited States and 
Texas Boundary Commission, made under the provisions of the act of Congress ap-
proved June 5, Ul58, and if no :final report of said Commission was made, to repor~ 
that fact, together with the maps, su veys, and report of work, so far as it was pros-
ecuted. 
My predecessor accordingly, on the 19th of the same month, made 
such report, and transmitted therewith, as a part thereof, .the report. of 
. the Commissioner of the General IJand Office, of January 11, together 
with maps and papers. (Senate Ex. Doc. No. 70, Forty-seventh Con-
gress, first session.) 
From such report it appears that iu the year 1859-
The Joint Commission on the part of the United States and the State of 'l'exas com-
menced work tog~ther on the Rio Grande, but the Texas Commissioner did no., re-
mam long in the field, on account of personal difference's between himself and the 
United States Commissioner. A new Texas Commissioner came and assisted in the 
survey of a part of the west boundary, or 103d meridian west longitude. 
The next ;year the United States Commissioner surveyed the nort.h and 
east boundaries, but it does not appear that the Te~as Commissioner 
took .any part in the work. . 
On the 16th day of January, 1862, the Secretary of the Interior di-
rected that the work of the Texas Boundary Commission be terminated, 
and during that; month the work was terminated accorc:lingly. The of-
fice work was never completed. The field work seems to have been ex-. 
ecuted, except a part of the west boundary, which was not run from 330 
north latitude to 330 45' north latitude. 
No part of said Loundary survey has ever been officially a,greed upon or accepted 
by the two Governments, as contemplated by the act of Congress authorizing the 
survey. 
It, is true, as stated in the said letter addressed to you by the gov-
ernor of Texas, "that the Secretary of the Interior holds that the ter-
ritory belongs to the United States." Such claim is set forth in a letter 
addressed to my predecessor, Secretary Schurz, May 10, 1877, by the 
Commissioner of the General I.~and Office, substantially as follows, viz: .· 
Article 3 of the treaty of February 22, 1819, between Spain and the 
United States (8 ,Stat., 254) describes the line, so foa.r as it relates to the 
territory in question, ~s beginning-
. On the Gulf of. Mexico, at the month of the river Sabine, in the sea, continuing 
north along the. western bank of that river to the 32d degree of latitude, where i1;. 
strikes the Rio R.oxo, of Nachitoches, or Red River; then following the course of the 
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Rio Roxo westward to the degree of longitude 100 west from London and 23 from 
Washington; t.ben crossing tne said Red H.iver and running thence by a line due 
north to the river Arkansas. ·~ ~ * The whole being as laid down in Melish's 
Map of the United States, published at Philadelphia, improved to the 1st of Jan-
uary, 1818. 
After the acquisition of independence by Mexico, the treaty between 
that country and the United States of January 12, 1828, recited and 
confirmed the boundary as above quoted from the treaty betwe~n the 
United States and Spain. (8 8tat., 372, Article 1.) 
By the.joint resolutions of March 1 (5 Stat., 197) and of December 
29, 1845 (9 Stat., 108), Texas was admitted into the Union with ''the' 
territory properly included within and rightfully belonging to the Re-
public of Texas." 
In the month of April, 1859, under a contract between Jones and Brown 
and the Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs, an astronomical survey was made 
of the 100th meridian west from Greenwich, being the boundary line 
between the Choct&w and Chickasaw country and Texas. The initial 
point of the boundary was determined to be at the intersection of said 
meridian wit.h what is des!gnated upon the maps of the General Land 
Office as Red River, and a monument was established 30 chains due 
north from the north bank of said river. 
The following extract is taken from the field notes of such survey: 
'l'he river due so nth from monument is 76 cba.ius and 85 links wide from high-water 
mark to hiD'h-water roark; while the North Fork of Reel H.iver is 23 chains wide. It 
will be sutllcient to say to those interested that there can be no doubt as to the fact 
of its being the main branch of H.ed H.iver, as was doubted by some persons with whom 
we bad con versed relative to the matter before seeing it, for the reason t.he channel is 
larger than all the rest of its tributaries combined, besides affording its equal share 
of water, though like the other branches in many places the water is swallowed np 
by its broad and extensive sand berls, but water can in any season of the year be ob- · 
tained from 1 to 3 feet from the surface in the main bed of the strPam. Captain Marcy, 
in his report and map, also specifies it as the Keche-ah-que-hons, or main Red H.iver. 
Tue report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office of May 10, 
1877, aforesaid, states that the-
.J oint Commissioners on the part of the United States and the State of Texas pro-
ceeded to the :field in May and June, 1860, and commenced work from the point where 
the 100th meridian crossed the Canadian H.i.ver. They retraced the meridian line estab-
lished by Messrs. Brown and Jones in 1859, as aforesaid, and prolonged it further north 
to the intersection of the 36 30 of north latitude, or the northeast corner of the State 
of Texas, thereby determining the jurisdiction over said terri tory west of the North . 
l!'ork of Red River to be within the United States. ' 
I think, however, that this statement is erroneous, and that said Com-
missioners did not join in sueh survey; but that each Commissioner 
determined separately such line or parts thereof-the Commissioner on 
behalf of the United States in 1859 and on the part of Texas in 1860. 
The Melish map, so generally referred to, and now on file in the State 
Department, shows but one of the said forks of the Red River, and the 
one shown is delineated upon that map as lying to the south of the 
South Fork as marked upon modern maps-a fact not perhaps surpris-
ing, considering the somewhat imperfect knowledge that then existed 
as to the precise location of rivers and other natural objects upon the 
face of that region of country. · 
At a very early period officers were sent out by the French Government to explore 
Red River, bnt their examinations appear to have extended no further than the coun-
try occupied by the Natchitoches aud Cadcloes, in the vicinity of the present town of 
Natchitoches, La. Subsequent examinations ball extended our acquaintance with its 
upper tributaries, but we were still utterly in the dark in regard to the true geograp~­
ical position of its sources. <_Marcy's Exploration of the Sources of the H.ed River, 
1852, p. 2.) 
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It would seem, however, that the fotk or river delineated upon the 
Melish map must be identical with the South Fork or main Red River 
as shown upon the maps of the General Land Office. Although the 
knowledge of the country was imperfect it is probable that the exist-
ence of the North Fork was known, and thaf the South Fork was marked 
upon the Melish map as the river, while the North :Fork, being regarded 
as a tributary, was omitted. • 
It further appears that the map of "Mexico, by Disturuell, pub-
lished in Spanish, in 1848, compiled from the best authorities * * * 
and which was used by tl\e Mexican boundary commission in surveying 
the bou.ndary betwt>en the United States and the Republic of Mexico," 
does not show the North Fork of the Red River, but indicates the river 
as laid down on the Melish map. 
In the exploration made in 1852, .by Captain Marcy, assisted by Cap-
tain McUlellan, they traced the north branch of said Red River to its 
source, and thence taking a southerly direction, reached the south 
branch, and in June and July made an explorattonefthat branch from 
its source. This seems to have been the first authentic exploration of 
such branches. The report speaks of the south branch very generally 
as "the principal or main branch of the Red River" (PP· 49, 55, 83); 
and I think the physical features of that branch as given in the report 
prove th.at .it is the main branch or principal river. 
I have thus recited some of the prominent facts relating to said bound-
ary line and the action heretofore taken in reference. thereto, as they 
are disclosed by the records of this Department. · 
It will be seen from the foregoing that the question of the djsptlted 
boundary has never been determined between the United States and 
the State of Texas. The latter State desires a speedy adjustment of 
the question; and in view of the settlement of the territory in contro-
versJr, and of claims made to tracts of land lying therein, and in view of 
the civil jurisdiction which prevails or ought to prevail therein, it is' im-
portant that such boundary line should be finally fixed and determined. 
I am of the opinion that the one hundredth meridian of west longitude 
has been correctly surveyed, marked, and established, and that a re-
survey of that meridian will be unnecessary. 
The question to be determined is, which fork of said Red River was 
intended under the treaties and joint resolutions before recited to mark 
and designate the boundary line between Texas and the United ,States. 
I submit that this does not necessarily rlepend. upon the relative size or 
formation of the forks. 
I am of the opinion that it is necessar.v that a Joint Commission on 
the part of the United ~tates and Texas should be formed to determine 
definitely such boundary line, and recommend. that the proper step$ be 
taken for that purpo8e. I suggest, however, whether sufficient data of 
an authentic character does not already, exist to enable a commission to 
dete1;mine the question without furthei· surveys in the field. 
Very respectfully, 
The PRESIDENT. 
H. M. TELLER, Secretary. 
.. 
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[House Report No. 63, Forty-eighth Congress, first session.) 
Mr. LANHAM, from the Committee on the Territories, submitted the following report 
to accompany bill H. R. 1565 : 
Th.eCornrnitteeon the Te1·1·it01·ies, to tvhornwas1·e{erred'tlte bill (H. R. 1565) to du.thorize the 
·appointment of a commission by the P1'esident of the United States to Tu.n and rna1·k the 
bou.ndaryline between a pm·tion of the Indian 1'en·itor.IJ and the State of .Texas. ·in connec-
tion with a si·tni.lar commissio·n to be appointed by the State of Texas, 1·espectjully subntit 
the following 1'e1Jo?·t: 
The object of the bill is the ascertainment of the dividing line between a part of the 
Indian Territory and the State of Texas, through the instmmentality of a coRtruission, 
the results of whose investigations are to be hereafter submitted to Congress, in order 
to settle a question of confusion of boundary. 
The legislature of the State of Texas, on the 2d May, 1882, passed an act authori:&-
ing the governor of that State to appoint a commission to act in conjunction with a 
similar commission on the part of the United States for the pnrpose stated ht this bill; 
and it is now proposed to raise the commission on the part of the United States, and 
to oirect itA action in·t.he 1vemises, affording thereuy an opportunity to the State of 
Texas to co-operate with the United States in the determination of the facts out of 
which the controversy ::~rises. For more than a qua.rte·r of a century it has been con-
tended by the State of Texas that the boundary line between a portion of the Indian 
Territory and that State' is what is now known as the North Fork ·of Red River up 
to the degrees of longitude 100 west from Loudon and 28 west from Washington. 
It is claimed by the United States that wh~Lt is now known as the Son·th Fork of Red 
River is the boundary. The territory lying· between these two streams is that which 
is in dis1mte. It is distinctively known in Texas as Greer County, aod so designated 
on the maps of that State. If the North Fork be the boundary, this tract of.conntry 
is a part of 'l'exas; if the South Fork be the boundary, it is a part of t.he Indian Ter-
ritory. In extent it is approximately 2,400 square miles. .The dispute has its iucep-
tion in the different constructions and understandings which obtain as to the true 
meaning and intent.ion ofthe contracting parties in the treaties between the United 
.States and Spain of date February 22, 1819, and the United States and Mexico of date 
January 12, 1B2t:5, with reference to the boundary line between the different countries 
as therein designated. So much of said treaties as is here pertinent reads as follows: 
''The boundary line between the two countries, west of the Mississippi, shall be-
gin on the Gulf of Mexico at r.be month of the river Sabine, in the sea, continuing 
north along the western bank of that river to the 32d degree of latitude, thence by a 
1ine due north to the degree of latitude where it strikes the Rio Roxo of Nachitoches, 
or Red River; then followin()' the course of the Rio Roxo westward to the degree of 
longitude 100 west from London and23 from Washington. *" " " The whole being 
as laid down in Melish's map of the United States, published at Philadelphia, im-
proved to the first of January, Hn8." ( V<ide U. S. Stat. at Large, relating to public 
treaties, pp. 713, 474.) 
'fexas was admitted into the Union upon this boundary line (27th December, 1845). 
The said Melish's map is now on :file in the State Department, and upon it only one 
stream is laid down as Red River, and that is shown to be a, continuous strea·m, with-
out fork or tributaries, until after it passes far beyond the said meridian. At the dates 
of said treaties but one stream was known as Red River. Subsequent explorations 
have discoverecl t.he fact that there exist two streams (North and South Forks of Red 
River) which flow together before said degree of long·itude is reached, and the' point 
of c<U1troversy is, which of these streams is the Red River contemplated and intended 
by said treaties ''as laid down on Melish's map" f While it is not the purpose of this 
committee to express any opinion as to the relative merits of the conflicting claims 
to this territory, or to declare in favor of the title of either party, believing as they 
do that the investigations of the commission to be appointed ought to be free anrl un-
trameled, still by way of formulating ljhe nature and importa.nce of the controversy, 
and empl;lasizing the necessity for its adjustment, it is considered not improper to 
submit the following statement, designed as evidentiary of . the existence and magni-
tude of the qnest.ion. :For years, by the executive, legislative, and (in part) judicial 
authority of Texas, this territory has been claimed as being within the jurisdiction of 
that State. · 
In 1860 General Sam. Houston, who was then governor of Texas, in speaking of this 
matter, said: 
"The traditionary history of Indian tribes along its banks, the evidence of Marcy's 
survey, and the prominent features laid down in Melish's map alike established the 
fact that the North Pork is the maiu prong of Red River." (Letter to William H. 
Russell, 2t:lth of April, 1860.) · 
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E. M. Pease, ex-governor of Texas, wbo began his investigations upon this subject 
in 1Jol53, said : 
"From a review of all the facts and circumstances, I am forced to the conclusion 
that Greer County (territory in dispute) rightfully belongs to Texas." (Letter to 
John M. Swisher, October 3, 1882.) 
Ex-governor 0. M. Roberts, and ex-chief justice of the supreme court of T~xa~, 
said: 
"When the line may be run, ·.~ -~' and with a knowledge of all the facts, the 
territory of Greer County, l>etwet}n the forks of the two stream><, will be found to be-
long to Texas." (Special message to Tex·as legislature, January 10, 1883.) 
Governor John Ireland, among other things, says: 
"Inasmuch as this State feels that she has a perfect title to the territory (Greer 
Count.y ), I respectfuUy and earnestly urge such steps on the part of the Uni t.ed States . 
as will enable the joint commission to be raised. * " jl. I am aware t.hat the Sec-
retary of the Interior holds that the territory bPlongs to the United States; we are 
no less confident that the territory belongs to Texas." (Letter to President Arthur, 
August 24, 1883.) 
By the legislatnre of Texas this territory has been indicated a.s au integral part of 
the State, defined and designated as Greer Count.y (Rcwised Statutes of TeX"as, p. 1~~2); 
iii bas been placed in land districts (.id., 54b); its vacant and unappropriated public 
cloma.in has been set apa,rt, one-half for public free schools for the education of chil-
dren in Texas, without reference to race or eolor, and the other half for the payment ' 
of t,he State debt (Acts Sixteenth Legislature, p . 16); it has been placed in judicial 
districts (Acts Sixteenth Legislature, p. 28; Acts Seventeenth L <'gislatnre, p. 8); it 
bas heeu included in State senatorial a.nd representative distri<Yts, and is a part of the 
eleventh Congressional district of t,hat Stat.e. 
ln August., 1881, one James S. Irwin was indicted in t.he (State) district court of 
Wheeler County, Texas (to which county the territory now in dispute had by statute 
been attached for judicial purposes), for the murder ·of oue Bryson, committed in 
Greer County. r.L'be defendant was brought to trial. A p1eato t.be jurisdiction of the 
court was by him entered, upon the ground -that Greer County was not a 11art of 
Texas no1· subject to its jurisdiction. The said district court, Hon. Fra11k Willis, 
judge, overruled the plea, held that Greer County was a part of Texas, and that her 
courts had cognizance of offenses thereiu committed. Bryson w~Ls convicted of mur- · 
der in the first degree, his punishment assessed by the jury at imprisonment in the 
penitentiary for life, was sentenced accordingly, and is now serving a life-term in 
the State prison of Texas. 
In a still more recent case before the same jndge it was sought by parties o'vning 
property in Greer County to resist the payment of taxes to the authorities of Texas, 
and, by injunction, to restrain the collection thereof, because it 'vas alleged that 
Greer County was a part of the Iuclian Territory. The court npou hearing dissolved 
the injunction, and held that the assessment anrl collection of taxes in the said Ter-
ritor~7 by the officials of Texas was legal, thus again deciding in favor of the juris-
diction and dominion of Texas over the tract of country in coutrovet·sy. (Letters of 
Ju~lge Willis to Mr. Lanham, dated OctoLer 1H, 1883, anr1 DecemLer 27, 188:3.) 
, This will serve to show with what earnestness the claim of Texas is asserted. 
On the other hand it is maintained with equal earnestness by the Secretary of the 
Interior that the territory in controversy is a, part of the Indian Territory, and much 
has been recited by the Department of the Interior in support of the claim. of the 
United States. (Senate Ex. Doc. No. 70, Forty-seventh Congress, first session; ex-
tract from Report of the Secretary of the Interior for 1877 on Texas boundary.) Much 
interesting information on this subject can also be had by consulting Senate Doc. No. 
54, Thirty-second Congress, second session, ,-.,•bich contains tlte exploration of the 
Red River of Louisiana, in the year of 1852, by Handolph H. Marcy. 
This bill m.ay be regarded in the nature of a revival of an act of Congress passed 
June 5, 1858 (vol. 11, U.S. Stat. at Large, page 311), providing for a Texas bound-
ary commission, and is really no new 'measnre. In 1854 (1ltb February), the legisla-
ture of Texas passed an act authorizing the a.ppoiutruent of a commission to CQ-oper-
ate with a similar commission of the United Stat.es to a,scertain the identical bound-
ary line now songht to be discovered, and in 1858, as above st.ated, Congress ~esponded 
to the efl'orts of Texas by raising the coru1.11ission; but no final report bas ever been 
made in the premises, and the matter rernaii1s to all intents and purposes as if nothing 
had bet;~n clone. This question has received some a,ttention from the Forty-seventh 
Congress. In December, 1881, a bill (No. 1715) was introduced in the House to define 
the bouncla:ry between the Indian Territory and the St.ate of Texas, the purport of 
which was to affirmatively settle the question without the intervention of a commis-
sion, aucl to relinquish all claim by the United States to the territory iu dispute. The 
committee to whom that bill was referred, while expressing au opinion adverse to the 
title of Texas to the disputed territory, still say: 
"It is manifesti t!lorefore, that some means should be taken to settle this dispute as 
I' 
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soon as possible. Conflicts are a.rising between t.be UnHecl States authorities and 
persons claiming to exercise ri ghts on the disputed tract under t.be jurisdiction of the 
State of 'fexa~:> ; bloodshed and even death bas resulted from t.bis conflict. (H. R. 
Report No. 1282, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.) 
"But, inasmuch as the claim is disputed, a.nd that with the earnestness of belief on 
the part of Texas, and, inasmuch as none of the surveys referred to have been made 
with the privity oftbe State o£ Texas, the joint commission appointed (act June 5, 
1858) having failed to act in concert, your committee are of the opinion that that 
State should have a hearing in the matter, and should have an opportunity to co-
operate with the United States in settling the facts upon which the question in dis-
pute rests A substitute is reported for tb'e appointment of a, joint commission, the 
passage of which is recommended." (Id., p. 4.) 
No action was had at that Congress upon t.he joint resolution (No. 223) which ac-
companied the report from which the above extracts are made. 
On the 24th Jl;tnuary, 1882, there was introduced in the Senate a bill (S. 954) creat-
ing a commission as contemplated in the bill now under consideration. It passed. the 
Senate, bnt has received no final attention upon the part of the House, so fau as your 
committee is advised. Many important considerations suggest the necessity of the 
passage of this bill; questions of jurisdiction, of revenue and taxation, of title to real 
estate, of the settlement and development of the country, of public peace, and others 
of kindred nature, all combine in support of this mea~:>ure. The question of title to 
the disputed territory is pretermitted in the bill, and its object is the raising of the 
commission for the ascertainment of facts as a basis for the future action of Con-
gress. Your committee, therefore, recommend that the bill with the amendments here-
inafter suggested uo pass, and, further, that it receive the consideration of the House 
at the earliest possible opportunity. 
AMENDMENTS. 
Cor;ect certain typographical errors in the first section of the preamble as indicated 
in the copy of the bill herewith submitted. 
In the tltteenth line, page 2, section 1 of the bill, strike out the word "said" and 
insert the word "that.'' 
In the twent.y-fourth line, page 3, section 1 of the bill, strike out the word "c~·oss­
ing" and insert, the words '' ruuuiug due north strikes." 
In the rlrst line, section 3, page 4 of the bill, insert in the blank space the words 
"ten thousand." 
In the fourth line, sect,iou 3, page 4 of the bill, between the words "act" and ''pro-
vided," insert the words "the same to be expended. under the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury." 
[House report No. 1282, Forty.seventh Congress, first session.} 
Mr. WILLITS, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the following report, 
to accompany H. Res. 223: 
The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was 1·ejen·ed the bill (H. R. 1715) to define tk' 
bonnaaTy between the Indian TerTUory and the State of Texas, begs leave to 1'e]Jort : 
That said bill seeks by legislative enactment to define said boundary at the point 
in disput.e as the North Fork of the ReO. River, instead of the South Fork, commonly 
called the Prairie Dog Town Fork of the Reel Hiver. , 
The importance of the issne involved may be seen at a gla nee when it is observed 
that the tract in dispute, lying withio said two forks of Red River and bonnded on 
the west by the one-hundredth meridian of longitude west of Greenwich is about 60 
.miles long and 40 miles wide, probably over 2,000 square miles, and containing a lar-ge· 
amount of valuable land. If this tract is a part of Texas the land~:> belong to that 
State under the act of her admission, while if it is a part of the area of the Indian 
Territory it becomes a portion of the public domain. 
The real question in dispute is which branch or fork of Red River is Hs main branch, 
or the continuation of the river. The initial point of investigation is the treaty be-
tween the United States and Spain, dated February 22, 18 19, in vvl1ich this part of th.e 
b(tUndary is defined as follows: After it strikes the" Rio Roxo of Nachitoches or Red 
River" it. then follows •• the course of the Rio Rox:o wes t.warcl to the degree of lon-
gnnde 100 west from London and 23 from Washington; then crossing said Reel River, 
and running thence by a line due north to the Arka ns:11s, &c. * ... " The whole 
being as laid clown in Melisll's map of the United-States, published at Philadelphia, 
improved to t.he 1st of January, 1818." 
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By this it will be seen that the western boundary of that portion of the United 
States lying on and north of the Red River was said oue hnndredtb meridian, and 
that its southwestern corner was where said meridian crosses the river. At the date 
of that treaty this region had never been accnra,tely explored, and the fact was not 
known that Red River <livided into two branches before it reached said meridian ,; in 
fact the very inap refer:ued to in the treaty makes the river a, continuous stream, and 
does not lay <lown tlle North Fork at all. Subsequent surveys have discovered the 
two forks, and have definitely located said one hundredth meridian about 80 miles 
west of where the two forks form the river proper. The treaty with Mexico, elated 
January 12, 1828, recognizes the boundary as stipulated in aforesaid treaty with 8pain, 
as did the joint resolution admitting 1'exas into the Union. Even at as late a date 
as her admission into the Union there was no knowledge of uncertainty in this bound-
ary. Lieutenant Emory made a map for the War Department in 1844 (which is now 
in, the Land Office), on which the North Fork is not laid down, and on that Red Rive:r 
traces nearl.v the course of the Prairie Dog Town Fork. Disturnell's map of Mexico, 
dated 1848, follows in this regard Emory's and Melish's maps. 
The first accurate ~now ledge of these streams seems to have been obtained by Capt. 
R. B. Marcy and Capt. George B. McClellan, who, under the directions of the War 
Department, explored the head waters of the Red River in 1e.52, and made an elabo-
rate .report, which was published under the authority of Congress. (See Ex. Doc. 
Senate, No. 54, Thirty-second Congress, second session.) 
Even this report did not develop the data for this dispute, as Captain McClellan, 
donbtless from the inaccuracy of his instrnments, located said one hundredth merid-
ian below tbe fork of the river several miles; over one degree of longit,ude east of its 
actual location. 
The question' does not seem to have arisen nntil after the astronometrical snrvey-of 
said meridian, by Messrs. Jones and Brown, in 1857 to 1859, in pursuance Qf a con· 
tract between them and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who wished to know the 
boundary line between the Choctaw and Chickasaw country. They located one hnn-
dredth meridian, as before stated, some t:O miles west of the junction. of the two forks, 
and they designat<:>d the Prairie Dog Town branch as the main branch of the Reel ~iver. 
It appears that this designation was at once questioned by Texas, and at the insti- · 
gation of the Senators of t.hat State Congress passed an act, approved June 5, 11"58 (11 
U. S. Stat.., p. 319), authorizing the President in conjunction with the State of Texas 
to run and mark said bonndary·line. Cornmisl'lioners w~re appointed on the part of 
the United States and of Texas, who proceeded to their work in May and June, 
1860. . 
Governor Sam Houston, of Texas, instructed the commissioners of that State as 
follows: 
"In the prosecution, then, of the survey you will be gnirled by Melish's map, and 
insist upon the Northl!'ork as the main Rio Roxo of Red River, and as thetrne bound-
ary·line as described in the treaty of 1819." 
He refers in his letter of instructions to the Marcy survey, and claims that Marcy 
was clearly of the opinion that the North Fork was the true Rio Roxo, or Red River 
proper, and fnrther claims that said map of Melish's lays down the North Fork as the 
main prong. 
The commissioners were unable to agree, the one <;>n the part of the United States 
claiming that at and across t.he Red River and to a point about half-way from the 
Nort.h Fork to the Canadian River the line had been definitely located by Messrs. Jones 
and Brown the year before, ancl that nothing now remained but to extend the line 
nort.h to lati~ude 36° 3', its northernextremity. To this thecommissioner onthepart 
of Texas objected, and the latter proceeded south to the North Fork, and placfld a 
monument thereon on the north bank ·15 in diameter and 7 feet high, claiming that 
as the true southwest corner of Indian Territory, and reported his doings to the 
governor of Texas. The commissioner on the part of the United States seems never 
to have completed his report. 
Texas adopted and acted upon the re1'>ort of her commissioner as settling the ques-
tion of boundary, and established the territory in dispute as a county of that State, 
naming it Greer, and has assumed jurisdiction over it; and by an inadvel'teuce, not 
singular in our legislative history, t,he United States, by act of Congress approved 
1!-..ebruary 24, 1879 (see 20 U. S. Stats., p. 318), included said connty of Greer as a 
part of Texas in the northern judicial district of that State, not annexing it for ju-
dici'al purposes, but recognizing it apparently as an int,egral part of Texas. 
It is manifest, therefore, that some means should be taken to settle this dispute as 
soon as po1.>sible. Conflicts are arising between the United States authorhies and per-
sons claiming to exercise rjgbts on the disputed tract nn der the jurisdictiou of the 
State of Texas; bloodshed ::tncl even deq,th has resulted from this conflict. As long 
ago as May, 1~77, the attention of t.he Secretary of the Interi<?r was c.alled to the dis-
pute by the \V'ar Department, and the Secretary of the Interior rephed to the letter 
of inquiry under date of May 10, 1877, which letter we add as part of this ,report. 
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A careful rcviev.- of the facts in the case-for the question as to which pro1,1g of the 
river is tho true river is really a question of fact-your committee is decidely of the 
opinion that the South Fork is the true boundary, and that therefore the claim of the 
State of Texas is uu wa.rranted. · 
So far from Captain Marcy being clearly of the opinion, a.s Governor Houston claimed, 
t hat the North 'Fork is the main uranch, his final opinion was in favor-of the South 
Forie It iA true t.hat in his diary on the day he strnck the North .Fork, he uses the 
langnnge att.dbntotl to him, uml.er the dr1te of May 26, to wit: · 
·" ·we M'e 11ow iu the imllletliate Yicinity of the Wichita Mountains l a range of mount-
ains lying east uy northeast from the mouth of Otter Creek, which empties into the 
North Fork, aud where he was encamped]. Red River, which p'aSses directly through 
the western extremity of the chain, is different in character at the mouth of Otter 
C1eek front what it is below the junction of the Ke-che-ah-que-ho-no [tho Dog Town 
:Fork]." 
But he ba.d been for sev1~ral days traveling along the north bank of the Red River 
wes·t, au<ll)truck t.he North Fork when it, as well as t.be South Fork, was swollen wit.h 
the rains, and bot.h hrauches be says "were apparently of a bout equal magnitude," 
.and he naturally spoke of the North Fork a.s "Red River." Rut he continued up the 
North Fork to its sonrce, which he located at longitude 101° 55'. rrhen he took a 
south westerly comse till be came to the head w~tters of the Prairie Dog Town (or So nth 
Fork), which he located at longitnde 1030 7' 11", and from that time on he repeatedly 
speaks of that branch as the main branch (sep, his report, pp. 55, 58, 84, 86, and 87). 
He also entitles his Plate No. 10, which is a picture of the rock and gorge out of which 
the head-spring of tba.t fork flows, as "Hea.d of Ke-che-ah-que-ho-no or the main branch 
of the Red River." It is manifest that, whatever may have been his firRt impressions, 
he finally came to the conclusion, both from its greater length and size, that the South 
Fork is the main branch. · 
A reference to tile letter of the Commissioner of the Land Office, hereto anno'X.ed, 
will show that Mess.rs. Browu and Jones had no doubt of the South being the ma~n 
branch. The reasons they give seem to be conclnsive. The width of the South Ji'oi'k 
at 'the one hundredth meridian is 76 chains and 85 links; that of tho North· Fork 23 
chains. The field-notes of tbe commisRioner on the part of the United States, act-
ing under the act J nne 5, 1858, of the date of August 29, 1860, say the channel of the 
North Fork is only 25 chains and 44 feet; and that he founcl "no wat.er on the surface, 
i. e., river bed, uut it is found by digging 2 feet 3 inches below the snrface." While 
ft n his field-notes of August 30 be s::~.ys : . 
"Struck main Reel River. Main Red River 1where crossed, 65 chains a.nd 38 feet; 
eha11nel of running water, 22 feet; l·i in.cbes deep. Plenty of long, large la.goons of 
water in the bed besides the rnuning channel." 
. If the data given iu these reports are correct there would seem to be no doubt of 
the claim of the United States to the tract in dispute, and therefore your committee 
report adversely to the bill referred to it. 
But, inasmuch as the claim is disputed, and that with the earnestness of belief on 
t·he part of Texas, and inasmuch as none of the surveys referred to have peen made 
with the privity oft.he State of Texas, the Joint Commission appointed having failed 
to act in concert, your committee are of the opinion that that State should have a hear· 
ungin the matter, and should have an opport.unity to co-operate with the United States 
unsettling the facts upon which the question iu dispute rests. A snbstit.ute is reported:. 
for the appointment of a joint commission, the passage of which is recommended. 
EXHIBIT No. 1. 
[Extract from Report of the Secretary of the Interior for 1877.] 
TEXAS BOUNDARY. 
Dnring the year information was communicated by the War Department to the Hon. 
Secretary of the Interior that the State of 'l'exas asserted jurisdiction over that part 
of Indian Territory between the Red River and the North Fork of Red River as a part 
of her domain. 
A report upon the suuject having ueen called for from this office, the following was 
iJnbmitted to the Ron. Secretary of the Interior for information of the War Deplni-
ment: 
DEPARTMEN'I' OF THE INTl<~RIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., May 10, 1877. 
SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from the Depart-
ment for report, of a letter from the Secretary of War, dated the :3d instant, inclosing 
eopy ~fa statement of ~he commanding offio~r at ~ort Sill, to the effect that a map of' 
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Texas, in his possession, represents that part of Indian Territory bounded on thenortb 
and. east by the North Fork ofRe<t River, andon the west oy theonehunclreclthmeri-
dian, as a portion of the State of Texas called Greer County. 
Th<· Secretary of War invites attention to the remarks of the commanding gen-
eral, Department, of the Missouri, asking that a decision he made on the question of 
jurisdiction over the tract above described. 
In reply, I have the honor to report that the question of the jurisdiction over that 
portion of country representt>d upon maps from this office as a part of Indian Terri-
tory, anrllying between Red River aud the North Fork of Red River, was originally 
defined to be withiu the TJnited States of America: 
1st. By the treaty of limits between Spain and the United States, signed Febrna1·y 
22, 1 ~19. (U. S. Stats. at Large, voi. 8, page 254, art. 3.) 
In this treaty the line from the soutll, after reaching Red River, was to follow the 
course .of Red R iver westward to the degree of longittHle 100 west from London, then 
to cross said river, and thence due north to the river Arkansas, &c., " -)' " "the. 
whole b~ing as laid down in Melish's map of the United States, published at Philadel-
phia, improved to tho 1st of Jann~ry, 1818." 
2d .. By treaty with the United Mexican States, January 12, 1828 (U. S. Stat., vol. 8, 
p. 372, art. 1), coufirms t,he valid ·ty of the limits described in the treaty with Spain, 
E'ebruary 22, 1819, and art. 2 ·q notes the boundary line. 
3d. The joint resolut!OU for annexing Texas to the United States, March 1, 1845, 
(Srats. at Large, vol. 5, p. 797), stipulated that the territory properly included within 
and rightfully belonging to the Republic of Texas may he erected into a new State, to 
be called the State of Texas. 
4th. By joint resolution of December 29, 1845 ('U. S. Sta.ts., vol. 9, p.l08), the State 
of Texas was admitted into t,he Union in accordance with the terms of the joint reso-
lution of March 1, U545, cited above. , 
5th. Sy the astronomic~-.,} survey ma•le of the 100th meridian west from Greenwich, 
being the boundary-line between the Choctaw and Chickasaw country, in the Indian 
Terri tory and the State of Texas, in the month of April, 1H59, under contract of 13th 
of October, 1857, between Messrs. A. H. Jones and H. M. C. Brown and the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, the initial point of the boundary was determined to be at the 
intt'rsection of the said meridian with what is designat,ed upon maps from this office 
as Red River, aud a monument was established tllirty chains dne north from the north 
bank of the river. 
The surveyors in their fieid notes of the survey remark: "The river clue south from 
. monument is 7fi chains and 85 links wide from high-water mark to hig·h-water m~1rk; 
while the North Fork of Heel River is 23 chains wide. It will lie sufficient to say t() 
those interested that there can be no doubt as to the fact of its being the main branch 
of Red Hiver, as was doubted by some persons with whom we had conversed relative 
to the matter IJefore seeiug it, for the reason the channel is larger than all the rest of 
its tribntaries combined, besides affording its equal share of wa1ter, thongh like the 
other branches in many places the water is swallowed up by its broad nnd extensive 
sand-beds; out water can, at any sea,son of the year, be obtamed from 1 to 3 feet from 
the stufa.ce in the main bed of the stream. Captain Marcy, in his report and map, 
also specifies it as the Keche-ab-qne-houo, or main Red River." 
6th. Under the act of Congress approved June 5, lt358 (U. S. Stats., vol. 11, p. 310), 
authorizing the President ~f the United States, in conjunction wit,h the Sta,te of 
Texas, to rn11 and mftrk tlie boundary-line between the territories of the United 
States and the State of Texas and by the second section of said act it was reqnired 
that landmarks be established at the point of beginning on Red River, and at the 
other corners, &c. 
Accordingly. Joint Commissioners ·on the part of the United States and the State or 
Texas proceeded to the field in May ancl June, 1860, and commenced work from the 
point ,-,,here the lOOth meridian crossed the Canadian River; the,r .retraced the merid-
ian line esta'blished oy Messrs. Bro.,vn and Jones in 1859, as aforesaid, and prolonged. 
it farther north to the intersection of the 36° 30' of north latitude, or the northeast 
corner of the Stnte of Texas, thereby determining the jurisdiction over said tenitory 
west of the North Fork of Red River to be within the United States. 
Referring to that part of the report of Lieutenant Rn:ffner, chief engineer officer 
Department of Missouri (received with letter of Secretary of War), wherein Lieuten-
ant Rutfner statt·s that the tract in qnest,ion is represented upon maps from tho Inte-
rior Department as public land, I ha.ve to say that this land is a part of the cedecllands 
to the United States by the Choctaws and Chickasaws oy treaty of April28~ 1866 (see U. S. 
Stats. at Large, vol. 14, page 769), and forms a part of Indian Territory, though not 
yet permanently located by any tribe of Indians. 
The strip of land north of Texas and west of the 100th meridian, the jurisdiction 
over whieh is also referred to by Lieutenant Ruffner as pu,blic land ~elonging to the. 
United States, and as proposed by act of Congress approved September 9, 1850 (vol. 
9, p. 446), was subsequentlyrelinquished by the State of Texas. (See proclamation of 
S. Ex.109-2 
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tlw President, U. S. Stats. at L arge, vol. 9, p. 1005) decl a ring act of 1850, respecting 
the bouncbries of TexaR, to be in force.) 
In consideration of tlw foregoing statement, it is the opinion of this office tha,t the 
land in question is within the jnrisdiction of the United Sta.tes a nd doel:l not ue long to 
the State of Texas, as the map of 1,he State, in the possession of tho commanding 
offieer at Fort Sill, is made to represent as belonging to Texas. The opinion is uasecl 
on the fact that tho Hed Hiver mentioned in the treaty with Spain in 1819, as laid 
down on Melish's map aud referred to in the treaty, is identical with the present main 
R od River clelineatecl on t ll e maps of the United States, as upon in..;pection of the map 
referred to in 1;be treaty, and now on the files of the State Depa,rtmcut, is made to 
.appear. Additional evidence of the identity of the Red Hi,-er as represented on the 
Mel ish map with th e maiu Red River, as shown ou the map of t his offic€', co nsists in 
th~l fact tllat the map of t he Uniterl States of the Republic of Mexico by Disturnell, 
pnblishe·l iu Spain in 1848, compiled from t.he best a.uthorities and laws of Mexico, 
and which was nse<l by the Mexican boundary commission in surveying the bouudary 
between the United States and the Republic of Mexico, corroborates the course of the 
RNl River as la id clown on ·the Melish map referred to in the aforesaid treaty with 
Spain hl1819. 
It fnethe r appears that neither the Melish map nor t.llat of Disturnell shows the 
North :Fork of the Reel River, and hence the latter conld not have been regarded at 
·thP contemporaneous dates of the treaties as tlle bouncbry betw€'en the United States 
<>f Anwrica, Spa,iu, Mexico, or finally the Republic of Texas. 
In view, therefore, of the foregoing data the extreme portion of the Indian Terri tory 
lying west of the present North Fork of the Red River and east of the 100th ruericlian 
Qf west longitude ti.·om Greenwich, having been ceded by Spain to the United States, 
subseqncntly confirmed by the United Mexican States by treaty of .January 12, 1828, 
and not claimed by Mexico since her independence from Spain, estops the State of 
'l'exas from cla iming jurisdiction over that part of the Indian Territory, ller own maps 
<>f later elates sbowing the same as embraced within Greer County to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 
The letter of the Secretary of War, with its inclosure and the wrapper, are llere-
with returned. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. CARL Scuunz,. 
J. A. WILLIAMSON, Commissioner. 
SecTetm·y of the Intedo1'. 
EXHIBIT N 0. 2. 
[Letter of Commissioner of the General Land Office.] 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND 0FFIC~, 
Washington, D. C., Jamtm·y 5, 1882. 
SIR: l~espectfully referring to your letter of tbe 23d ultimo, requesting a copy of the 
:report (if completed) on the survey of the United States a.nd Texas borinclary made 
under tlle provisions of the act of Congress approved June 5, 1858, I have the llonor 
to state as follows: 
The said survey was maf1e nnder the direction of the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior, and the work in the field having been completed, the commissioner on the 
p art of the United States, Mr. John H. Clark, was engaged in the preparation of his 
report., maps, &c., in the summer of 1861, in the office of the Secr etary. · 
On August 3, 18G1, tho then Commissioner of the Genera.l Land Office, by authority 
of the Se.cretary, directed Mr. Clark to transfer t·h e archives and personnel of the sur-
ve:v to t.his office, whicll wa.s accordingly clone. 
In response to a ca'll fi.·om this office September 19, 18tH, Mr. Clark, on September 
30, 18()1, su bmi ttecl the report of the transactions of tbe boundary. commission referred 
to in yonr letter. copy of which I herewith inclose. 
Under date of October 3, 11:l61, this office requested Mr. Clark to close the work by 
the middle of the following month. I t appears, however, that Mr. Clark was unable 
t o complet.e the work within the time reqnired. 
On the 16th of January, 1H62, the honorable Secretary of the Interior directed the 
immedia te termination of the commission, auil. on .Janua ry 25, 1862, the property be-
long· i·ng to tlle commission ·was transferred to this office. 
Thfl maps, &c., of the survey being in au nnfmisbed conclit,ion, t.he r eport haFJ never 
beeu ma.cle; hence I am nnaule to furnish the complete r eport which you reqnest. 
Very respectfully, , 
Hon. S. B. MAXEY, 
N. C. McFARLAND, Commissionet·. 
United States Senate. 
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